
bodies together, opporently drowing 
. energy from thls shleldlng proximity 

From ofor they remind one of 0 flock of 
. penguins trying to worm themselves 

At 0 certoin moment they turn towords 
the center of the circle ond 0 humon woll 

d, while the doncers clop their ~ is form 
honds In 0 ceremoniol monner shifting 

. their weight from one foot to the other 
heir knees ore loose, ond move softly ז

he excitement increoses ז. up ond down 
ond everything is reody for two soloists 
to enter the circle, where they ore obout 

0 to compete ogoinst eoch other in 
virtuoso "eskesto", bosed on 

he solos ז. improvisotion ond creotivity 
being very strenuous, they tend to be 

. short, no more thon 45 seconds eoch 
he soloists then leove the circle to cotch ז

. their breoth ond ore reploced by others 
he oudience encouroges the solo ז

doncers to more ond more virtuoso feots 
ond they in their turn encouroge the 
observers to donce the "eskesto" while 

. remoing in their ploces 

At the climox of excitement the whole 
, humon moss jumps up ond down 

clopplng honds, moving their shoulders 
ond then resuming. the counterclockwise 
movements, engultlng the soloists, os if 

. swollowing them 

Only those stonding in the inner circles 
ore oble to see the soloists, but those on 
the periphery join the generol excitment 
none the less. When tired, everone 

, resumes the clopping ond knee moves 
untll new energv hos occumuloted 

. leoding to onother outburst of ecstosy 
he donce hos 0 constont stri.Jcture ז

oy ~ while its detoils ore improvised. It 
he women ז. lost for obout on hour 

usuolly.form 0 seporote circle. Only 
once dld 1 hove the opportunity to 
observe 0 womon breoching the circle to 

. donce olone in the center 

he "eskesto" is occomponied by ז
home-mode musicol instruments, such os 
the koboro, 0 drum the jews beot with 
their honds; the mosenko, 0 sort of fiddle 
with 0 squore shoped vibrotion chomber 

. ond 0 single string; the kror, 0 smoll Iyr 
In Isroel, the musicol instruments hove 

. electricol outlets to ottoch on omplifier 
he drummer usuolly remoins oport from ז

the donclng moss of people, sounding the 
steody 2/4 rhythm, sometimes 
chonging to 0 J/4 rhythm, oround which 

oteur musicions ond doncers ןother on 
he musicions ore unoble to ז. improvise 

reod notes, hence their music is leorned 
. by eor, by imitotion ond memory olone 

he slnglng IS ontiphonol-consisting of ז
, question ond onswer" strophes " 

exchonged between the singer ond the 
0 doncer, colled "zofon". In Isroel 

tope-recorder often reploces the 
. muslclons 

shoulders so prominent in ~ Why ore th 
the eskesto? One reoson moy Iy in the 

hey ז. tender body-build of Ethiopion Jews 
lock 0 prominent pelvis or 0 heovy trunk 

' which would demond 0 donce close to 
the eorth, occomponied by low boss 

, tones. On the controry, they ore lithe 
ond their typicol movement is introverted 
ond delicote. It seems, these 
chorocteristics simply require shoulder 
movement, which is 0 sort of tender 

By Ruth Eshel 

Since the beginning of the century, much 
scientific reseorch obout 011 ospects of 
the life of Ethiopion jews hos been corried 
out. Historions, onthropologists ond 
musico.logists described the community 
from dlfferent vlewpoints. Donce, it 
seems, is the only sphere os yet 

. u nexplored 

he present orticle endeovors to ז
describe the donce of the Ethiopion jews 
In Isroel ond to troce its development ond 
the chonges thot occured since the two 

, woves c;;t moss .immigrotic;;n to Isroel 
nomely Operotlon Moses in 1984 ond 
Opero.tion Solomon" in 1991. My " 

survey IS bosed on 0 project 1 corried out 
in 1990-1993, when 1 documented the 
Ethiopion community in Isroel, with the 
help of the Notionol Council for the Arts 

. ond the Isroel Donce Librory 

Beto Isroel" is the nome preferred by the " 
jews who reslded mOinly in severol 

ono, in the noth-west זoreos oround Loke 
" he term "Folosho ז. region of Ethiopio 

meoning "stronger" used by their 
nonjewish neighbors hos 0 derogotory 

. connototion 

illoQes, of ~ ,moll , ~ hey used to live in ז
10-15 clrculor huts ( tukul ), rOlslng 

he men ז. cottle, poultry ond goots 
worked os hired lobour or serfs in the 
fields of forms owners or were 
blocksmiths - on occupotion deomed low 

he women ז. on the Ethiopion sociol scole 
were busy producing cloy pottery, their 

. Infonts tled to their bocks 

Eoch villoge hod 0 synogogue "(Beit 
Mokdosh"I. Religious life wos orgonized 
by the "Kess", the Ethiopion term for 

hese elders mode decisions ז. robbi 
occording to Scripture, orol troditions ond 

. commentories in the Gez longuoge 
Synogogues, for exomple, were olwoys 
bUllt close to 0 running brook, which 
would serve the puriticotion rituols 
prescribed by oncient lows. In their 
oppeoronce, Ethiopion jews were not to 
be distinguished from their gentile 
Christion) neighbours, moinly of the ( 

hey olso ז. igre tribes זAmhoro ond 
donced the some donces os their 
neighbors, borefoot, in the open oir or 
insiae 0 wooden structure erected for 

0 speciol occosions such os celebroting 
wedding, which could lost os long os 

he troditionol donces were 8 .ז- 10 doys 
leorned by imitotion ond everyone wos 

. free to join in 

he chief chorocteristic of the Amhoro ז
0 donce is the "eskesto", consisting of 

vorlety of shoulder movements which 
ch.onge occording to the geogrophic 

, orlQlns of the doncers (Gondor, Minjar 
GOllom or Semlen mountoins). As most 

, Gond,?r regions ~ of. the jews h011 fro 
thls vorlont of the eskesto is most 
common in Isroel, the doncers odding 
other motlfs os they see fit 
Documentotion of the vorionts is to be ( 

found In the Isroel Donce Librory in 
.) el-Aviv ז

In Isroel, the "eskesto" is donced os 
follows: it storts by 0 moss of doncers 
moving in 0 circle counterclockwise, their 
polms held ot shoulder level, while 

. clopping .their honds in 0 2/4 rhythm 
he denslt'i of thls humon cluster is ז

he doncers octuolly rub their ז. omozing 
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two levels leod ing downwords to the lowest position . There ore th ree points in the 
. horizonto l plone moving forwords from the normol position ond three more bockwords 

In the "eskesto" one moy distinguish between two bosic motifs oround which the 
doncers improvise. One motif is 0 constont moving of the shoulders between two 

2/4 0 his shoking is done in ז. odjocent positions, which creotes 0 steody tremolo 
rhythm, repeoted severol times. The orms ore usuolly reloxed, honging down olong the 

. torso 

: Exomples of typicol shou lder rhythms 
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In the second bosic motif the shoulder movement moy trovel ropidly between two or 
more disporote positions. The movement is quick ond stops obruptly. In order to 
emphosize the stop-stotion in the lotero l or the tw isted "eskesto" , sometimes the doncer 
odds os 0 flourish 0 curving movement of the shoulders. To enhonce the size of the 
movemerlt, the torso is sometimes tilted bockwords or forwords or to either side. The 
rhythmic unit (2/4) is repeoted severol times ond then onother is introduced. The 
orms ore possive throughout, but the elbows ore bent sidewise ond the thumbs rest 
slightly below the wo ist. This type of ""eskesto"" is impressive, but less tiring thon the 
tremolo-type. Therefore it is donced more often, offording the doncers on opportunity to 

. cotch their breoth before commencing wi th onother tremolo 

: Typicol rhythms of the obove shou lder motif 

> ) 1 ( . > .) 3 ( ) 2 ( ,;, 
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As olreody stoted, the "eskesto " is occomponied by knee movements, nomely verticol 
, slight up-ond-down bounces in demi-p lie. Here too is on opportunity for improvisotion 
The feet ore poro llel, either touching eoch other or slightly oport The center of grovity 
is shi fted from one leg to the other, or from front to bock. As the poce qUickens, the 
doncers progress from bounces on both legs to jumps londing on one leg or the other. 

Excmple of 0 jump on the downbeot: 
> 
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embroidery ploced on the body. The high 
tone of the singing olso creotes on 
elongoted line, one which begins in the 
knees, continuing upwords to the 

. shou lders 

0 It is olso possible, thot the "eskesto" is 
continuotion of the hond clopping w hich 
olwoys precedes it. When 1 myself joined 
o group of doncers who were moving in 

ot חo c ircle fOI servero l minutes, 1 felt t 
the clopping wos olso circulor. As the 
ecstosy mounted , the movements 
become wider ond my shoulders begon 

0 to ri se ond foll of their own occord, os 
preporotion for the "eskesto" soon to 

. commence 

thot the ~ךIonce it moy see ~ At first 
eskesto movements ore tew ond " 

0 repetitive. But 0 deeper look reveols 
weo lth of shoulder motifs differentioted 
by vorying rhythms, directions ond 

. quolities 

In the "eskesto" the shoulders move 
vertico lly (Up ond down) , horizonotol ly 
forwords ond bockwords) , diogonolly ( 
One shoulder down, the other Up) ond in ( 
o twist (One shou lder forword, the other 
bockword). It moy be symmetricol or 
osymmetricol. The bosic moves ore 
enhonced occording to on obstroct 
sco le", following on imoginory mop of " 

movement levels (In the clossico l bollet 
0 jumps ore embellished by botterie in 

.) similor monner 

There ore six verticol levels (including 
" the normol level) in the "eskesto 

ments, three should . 
pwords from the 
oulder 

ond 



orms held diogonol ly upword. In other 
prayers, like in the final proyer of 
Shobbot, they spreod both orms up in 
supplicotion ond bow down on their 
knees, the torso extended toward the 
floor. Mony members of the cong regotion 
ore used to holding 0 smo ll horseho ir fly 
whisk in their right hond, which they 
shoke to the rhythms of the prayer. They 
ore so used to hold ing this fly w hisk, that 
even when the ir honds ore empty, they 
tend to move the right hond os if it held 
the implement. 

Most of the doncin.9 occurs durinij Yom 
Kippur, the Doy of Attonement. The 
"Kesses" stote thot doncing is 0 certoin 
way of costigating the body ond soul 
through strenuous effort, such expiation 
of sins "bri nging redemption closer". And 
if deliverance is opprooching, thot is of 
cou rse 0 good reoson to re joice in donce. 
In oddition to knee movements ond their 
occompon'):ing embel ish ments there are 
other specific motifs right polms ore 
flexed ond held close to the shou lders; 
hands fo lded in fron t of the chest and 
moving up ond down in zigzog or wave
li ke motions wh ile the torso moves with 
delicote impulses. The "Kesses" say 
these movements describe Isroel's 
historico l crossing of the Red Seo fleeing 
Phorooh's army. 

These unduloting hond movements 
remind one of Yemenite doncing. There 
exists severo l theori es as to the 
geogrophic origin of the "Beto Israel" 
Jews. One of these (though not genero lly 
accepted) , holds that they orrivea in 
Ethiopio from Yemen. Perhops these 
movements ore an indico tion of such 0 

connection. 

GOOD AND EVIL SPIRITS 

In my su rvey I come ocross 0 
remorkoble womon's ceremony. The 
belief in good and evil spirits is w idely 
held omong the Eth iopion jews. One kind 
of spirit is fhe "Zoar". Accord ing to an 
ancient legend , Eve gove birth to many 
children. She wished to conceo l the most 
beoutiful of the offspring from God. In 
order to retoliote , God made them 
immortal in the form of Zoar spirits . The 
Zaar is often supposed to attack women; 
o womon w ho is ou t of her mind is 
deomed to be 'ridden by 0 Zoor'. In such 
cases, the spirit is exorcised by meons 
of doncing. 

In the deod of night, the possessed 
womon is brougfit to the hut of the 
hea ler, in w hicfi women of her kind used 
to gother together in the past. The leader 
of the group is one w ho hos had contoct 
w ith spirits by means of oromotic herbs. 

Yael Kohana in her book "Achim 
Shchorim" (Black Brothers) describes the 
proceed ings thus : "Meonwhi le soft 
drumming storts, accomponied by 
sing ing and hand clopping. Each member 
of the group commences doncing 'os the 
spi rits move her [ ... ]. She [the senior 
member of the group] begins to shake 
her shoulders . Slowly she rises ond is 
seized by on orgosmic ecstosy. She then 
turns oround on her oxis ot an 
acceleroting speed until she kneels over 
and falls to the ground [ ... ]. The 
possessed womon observes the donce 
until she too begins spinning, at first as if 
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shoulders lowered by one or two levels .h 

> 

.e shoulders ot normol hight ~ landing in plie, t } 

 \ . . The some two jumps i ·ך one 2/4 meosure : 2 רח.<: כ°<:

accented plie 

a jump w ith both legs held together, knees in slighl p!i<:' , shoulders rise to the 
highest vertico l level, the torso bent bockword os obove 

3 3 
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The so me jump on the upbeot 

Typicol rhythms of jumps from both legs or leaps from one leg to the other wi th 
:) shoulder tremolo (The eskesta" is carried out on the triplet during the jumps 
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TI GRE DANCES 

The other donce style I observed, the Tigre donce, is chorocterized by its c ircu lar 
wo lking form . The virtuoso component belongs not to the doncers, but to the 

. drummers. They gother a t the center, stort d rumming( inviting the doncers to jo in in 
e Ethiopion jews feel חEven if Western aress is normolly worn, during this donce t 

he men put the scorf oround their ד. compe lled to weo r the troditionol wh ite scorf 
wo ist, the women ore covered 011 over by 0 whi te cloth , so thot only their foces ond 

. feet ore seen 

l~ : Typicol drum-rhythms for woי יJ~ )lיJין ~ lks 

LJpbeot: 

Men ond women stond ing in 0 single file moy use one of the bosic foot moti fs. For 
), left foot ~ exomple: Right foot steps forword !} ), left boll of foot touches right onkle ( 

). A delicote "eskesto" can be odded to ornament the ~ slides forwo rd w ith no weight ( 
wo lking os the body swings slightly to the sides (one eighth of 0 circle) with honds 
honging dow n. Inside the ci rcle the drummers continue to set the otmosphere, moking 
it more joyful by odding bounces ond hops to their wo lking or moving forword or 
bockword, or turning on the spot. From ti me to ti me they odd on occent wi th 0 plie or 
stomping or big jumps thot sometimes resemble 0 porollel "temps leve" or "sissonne 
ferme". The excited d ru mmers moy jo in the circle os if leoding it or conti nue to exci te 

. the doncers from outside of the circle 

" : Drum rhythms for jumps ond leops 
I1 יJורJ ~ 
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The circle then stops moving: 011 stand close together, focing the cen ter, The 
feet o re slightly oport, os in 0 porollel second position Knees ore reloxed, the 

,"" shou lders executing 0 delicote ""eskesta"". This is the Amhoro ""eskesto 
modified to fi t in with the Tigre 3/8 rhythm. One moy observe certoi n 
potterns, for exomple: one shou lder descends, the other rises wh ile the heod 
moves from left to right (heod isolotion). Simultoneously, the older people who 
ore unoble to do this , just move their heods to ond fro. Then the dancers move 
sidewise: the right foot steps to the side ond is joined by the left, w hile on 

 " F3 eskesto" inו ~ •
I J J JI 8 

rhythm is executed. Sometimes on oddi ti onol circle is formed oround the 
drummers by men clopping w hi le focing the doncers. 

There is no ogreed signol to bring the "eskesta" to on end . j ust os is the cose 
wi th Amhoro aonce, the Tigre hos 0 genero l pottern wh ich enobles the doncers 
to go on for 0 long period. Those individuols whoare tired leove the donce, 
w hile others jo in in. 

PRAYER DANCES 

W hile Beta Isroel odmit thot their seculor donces are Ethiopion Folk donces, the 
Kesses" procloim thot the movements occomponying the proyers ore from " 

oncient Hebrew troditions. In response to the question in which po rts of the 
liturgy they donce, the "Kess" answer wos thot usually dance occomponies 
proyers depicting the victory of good over evi l. For exomple , when the text 
depicts Moses victory over the Phorooh's mogicions, the "Kesses" donce w ith 
their sticks. W hen, during the proyers, jeruso lem is mentioned, they often clop 
their honds. The movement vocobulory includes bounces w th on occented 

0 downbeot, smo ll jumps with both feet moving forword ond bockword wi th 
dignified ond rother heovy quolily. Elbows ore close to hips ond honds open and 

er orms gestures for either one or both honds 1רclose occomponying the text; ot 
. include smoll figu re eight motifs 

Some of the proyers ore occompon ied by gestures of su pplicotion such os the 
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c wכ ith its cul turol contribution to 

the Isroel i melting pot con be 
observed. Liot Hoyms from the < Kibbutz Donce Compony creoted 

--_ .... ~ .... ourney" for the compony ~' 
---~ •• workshop bosed on the ordeol of 

cross ing the Sudonese desert in 
84. Moski, 0 fosh ion model wos \..., J ' 

discovered os 0 singer ond 
. oppeors frequen tly on TV 

Ethiopion jews hove opened night 
clubs where they con be seen 
breok doncing in Tel Aviv; on 

___ ..... Ethiopion restouront hos been 
\."" opened in jeruso lem, but probobly 
~_ ...... the most successful combinotion 

of cross - fertilizotion between 
ion cultu re is כjIsroeli ond Ethio 

The Q ueen of Shebo Choir" of " 
Moshe G ronich, 0 well known 
Isroeli composer working with 

. Ethiopion chi ldern in T el Aviv 

Donce is 0 dynomic ond ever 
chonging ort form, 0 mirror of 

• • • n the lost decode since ן. society 
~ , Operotion Moses" the donce of " 

the Eth'יייייי" ,. iopion j ews hos undergone 
DANCc mony chonges. N ew woys ore 

being found to odopt to the new 
IONS זDADI זenvironment . This ortic le 

I\t\ describes w hot hos hoppened up Hc זto the present. It w ill be useful to Of 
HIODIAN [זfurther observe ond document r L these developments in order to J[WS ono lyse this process of 

conti nuing chonge from 0 _r L 
~ . long term perspective 

• I • 
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right orms on the shoulders of eoch 
consoler ond strongly embroced . After 
thot, the newcomers melted into the 
moss of people. 
After 011 processions reoched the 
courtyord, ond the obove procedure 
repeoted itself 5-6 times, 0 kind of 
hysterio storted. A huge c ircle wos 
formed. In the middle women wo lked w ith 
seemingly no focus, weokend knees, 
bonging their heods or fold ing their orms 
to the oock ond bend ing the torso fiercely 
forwords ond bockwords. Others stood 
bouncing qUickly os if the ground beneoth 
wos burning. Severol moles orronged in 
couples encircled the hysteri co l women. 
Segments of shouts filled the oir. 

At noon buses orrived to toke the g roup 
to the cemetery for the typicol 
jewish-Isroeli buriol ceremony. 

MODERN INFLUENCES 
Life in Isroel exposed the Ethiopion 
immigronts to other, seculor kinds of 
donce. Aport from their trod itiono l 
donces the younger men odore 
breok-do.nce to pop music w hich they 
imitote from TV. Greek music is olso 
very popu!or omongst them. Their steps 
become G reek folksteps, wh ile their 
shoulders remo in Ethiopion. Also populor 
is Arob ic music ond tney improvise 
moving w ith delico te circulo r hip 
movements. Smo ll g irls con be seen 
doing belly donce copied from the Arob 
progroms they see on Isroeli TV. In one 
morrioge celebrotion 0 blond belly doncer 
wos invited ond 0 moss of moles 
encircled her, clopping the ir honds ond 

ordly ony spoce in חiumping , leoving her 
the cen ter, iust os they do for thei r own 

. solo ists in the Amhoro donces 
Surprisingly, those "born doncers" find it 

, difficult to donce the Isroeli Horo 
becouse they hove to imitote on exoct 
step ond fi t it into the regulor rhythm of 

. the Horo 

The shoulder moves ore intriguing for the 
Isroelis. At some weddings 1 observed 
guests trying to io in in the "eskesto", to 

. obvious opprovol of the Eth iopion hosts 
Some of those ioining in were midd le 
oged Isroeli women of orien tol extroction 
Uews from Arob countries) , we ll versed 
in hip movements ond chest sh imys, os 
well os in the ululoting tremelo sounds 
used in the M iddle Eost ond Ethiopio for 
merry moking. One of the lodies mode 
bold ond even ioined the inner circle of 
solo doncers. A woi ter who recently 
orrived from Russio begon to shoke his 
shoulders in "eskesto" - foshion, whi le 

. boloncing 0 troy of drinks with one hond 

There hove been severol experiments 
omong the Ethiopions to estoblish donce 
groups in Nozoreth, Petoh Tikvo, Afulo 
ond other ploces. A lthough the 
movement excell in "eskesto", much of 
the outhentic ity ond beouty of the donces 
is lost os they try to odopt the donces 
for the stoge, replocing the orig inol forms 
ond reorronging them wi th bonol 
choreogrophic potterns copied from 
commerciol video cossettes of Ethiopion 
folk donces. The resu lt is neither 
outhentic folklore nor ortisic donce. 

Yet the firs t sense of on Ethiopion "flovor" 

. her body wos very heovy, petrified 
Severol hours moy poss until she 
commences her doncing. when she 

, storts moving, it is token os 0 good sign 
ng to stop זon omen thot her "Zoor" is w ill 

riding on her' . It is the beginning of the ' 
recuperotion The potient is in 0 tronce 

1. As the potient's donce increoses ... [ 
ond becomes wilder, the heoler moke his 

zing the content of 'ז" diognosis ofter onol 
her movement [ ... ]. The Zoor's demonds 

; ore occording to the sFirit's chorocter 
f she is 0 0 dork ז, for exomple 

, complexion, he moy osk for 0 block goot 
if she is foir , he moy osk for 0 white 

." one 

My own inquiries obout such exorcism 
ceremon ies toking ploce in Isroel met 
with 0 stormy silence, emborrossment 

. ond deniol 

MOURNING CEREMONIAL 
An event, ri ch in movement, is the 
gothering for 0 funerol. This rituol of 
expressing sorrow, continues to be 

owed meticulously by the commun ity ןfo l 
Whot chonged in Isroel is the site of the 
mourning rituols. Insteod of toking ploce 
in Africon vi lloges they ore in modern 

92 ' condom iniums. In Nozoreth, on April 
1 recorded such 0 gothering. In the eo rly 
morning, the fomily come to the 
courtyord. Men ond women crying, eyes 
closed, rocking from one foot to the 

. other, knees sligh tly bent legs oport 
Neighbors enci rcled the tom ily ond in the 
middle, the elder son wos seen lifting his 

0 deod fother' s picture ond cry ing in 
thmico l vo ice, counting out loud his 'ז" rh 

", fother' s good deeds. "He wos brove 
. ond the crowd would repeot his words 

He gove chority," ond the crowd " 
onswered in wo iling consent. One could 
notice 0 voriety of movements 
expressing mourning: honds interloced 

; over necK w ith elbows pul led to the side 
polms pressed to the top of the heods 
with elbows pulled down; women beoting 
their heod with their right honds; men 

. bonging their chests 

Consoling processions of other "Beto 
Isroeli s" orrived from 011 over the 
country. "Kesses" were in block 
embroidered cops holding colored 
po rosols ond flywhisks. At the heod of 
onother procession women, eoch holding 

, o hondkerchief ot the two opposite ends 
moke the moterio l flutter ond then lower 
it tight tothe heod pull ing their elbow's 
down, then lifting their orms up wi th 
stretched hondkerchiefs ond striking their 
chests. Others lift their orms ond hold 
stretched hondkerchiefs high obove their 
heods ond then pushing the whole body 

. ing the ground חinto 0 deep bow reoc 
Men bong their heods with their fists ond 
then spreod their orms diogono lly os if 
osking how they ore going to wi thstond 

? this disoster 

Eoch procession thot reoched the 
courtyord holted. The moss of mourners 
split ond the fomily rushed towo rds the 
leoders of the procession

d 
stretch ing 

the ir orms, embroci ng on hugging them 
' os if melting in sorrow into eoch others 

orms. Meonwhile, the rest formed 0 huge 
, semicircle, stonding, huddled together 

shoulder to shoulder. The fomily 
opprooched eoch of them, ploced their 


